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This invention relates to skin grafting, more 
particularly to the cutting of skin grafts from 
donor areas, and has fOr an object to provide 
an improved method of cutting such grafts. 
In using dermatomes of the so called “drum” 

type, comprising a body member having a con 
vex outer surface adapted to be coated with an 
adhesive for temporary retention of a skin graft _ 
thereon, together with a skin-cutting blade 
mounted for rotation and reciprocation relative 
to the convex surface for separating the skin 
graft from the body of the patient while the ad 
hesive convex surface is rolled or rocked on the 
latter, as fully disclosed in United States Letters 
Patent No. 2,288,709, granted July '7, 1942, to 
G. J. Hood and in applicant’s prior Patent No. 
2,366,054, granted December 26, 1944, it is stand 
ard practice to coat the convex skin-engaging sur 
face of the dermatome with a suitable adhesive, 
for example, a rubber cement, and likewise to 
coat the donor area of the patient with the same 
type of adhesive. 
Under this prior practice, when the convex 

surface of the dermatome is rolled or rocked on 
the donor area, the two coats of adhesive cohere 
to each other and become, in effect, a single layer 
of adhesive connecting the dermatome surface 
and the donor area skin. The rolling action of 
the dermatome on the patient’s body pulls up 
wardly on the skin and lifts it away from the 
body, this lifting force tending to cause failure 
of the adhesion between the layer of adhesive and 
the skin, or between the layer of adhesive and 
the metallic surface of the-dermatome. 

Obviously, any such failure of the adhesive 
connection between the donor area skin and the 
dermatome results in the cutting of holes in the 
graft of areas corresponding to the areas over 
which the adhesive fails. 
The frequent failure "of the adhesive used by 

the profession in the cutting of skin grafts in the 
manner explained above appears to result from 
the fact that the adhesive is of such character 
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that if it adheres suitably to the convex metallic ‘ 
surface of the dermatome, then it does not ad 
here suitably to the human skin, and conversely, 
if the adhesive is such that it adheres properly 
to the human skin, it‘ lacks the ability to adhere 
properly to the metal surface of the dermatome. 

Since the “drum” type of dermatome came on 
> the market several years ago, the profession has 
sought an adhesive which would adhere well to 
both the metal of the dermatome and to the 
skin of the donor area, but to the best of appli 
cant’s knowledge, no satisfactory adhesive is 
available for this purpose. 
According to the present invention, it is pro 

posed that two adhesives, of different character 
istics, be used instead of the two coats of the 
same adhesive previously relied upon. More spe 
ci?cally, the adhesive applied to the dermatome 
convex surface would be one selected for its high 
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cohesiveness of adhesion for the particular ma 
terial of which the dermatome convex surface is 
made (usually brass) while the adhesive applied 
to the donor area skin would be one selected for 
its high cohesiveness of adhesion for human 
skin. 
Regardless of the types of adhesives selected, 

the two different adhesives will cohere to each 
other, when the dermatome is rolled on the donor 
‘area, more securely than either adhesive will 
adhere to the particular surface to which it is 
applied. Thus, the use of the proposed combi 
nation of two different adhesives assures of the 
least possibility of failure of the connection be 
tween the demnatome and the donor area skin 
during cutting of the graft. 
Furthermore, it is proposed that the selection 

of the two adhesives take into consideration the 
relative cohesiveness of adhesion of the ?rst ad 
hesive to the dermatome surface and of the sec 
ond adhesive to the donor area skin, it being 
desirable that the ?rst adhesive adhere more 
securely to the dermatome than the second ad 
hesive adheres to the graft, so that when the cut 
ting of the graft has been completed, and it is 
desired to pull the graft from the dermatome 
convex surface, the adhesion between the skin 
graft and the adjacent coating of the second ad 
hesive will fail, permitting removal of the skin 
graft free of all adhesive matter. 

Therefore, another object of the invention is 
to provide, for use in the cutting of skin grafts, 
a novel method of temporarily retaining the graft 
on the dermatome. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

a method of cutting a skin graft, which method 
will assure separation of the cut graft from the 
dermatome free of all adhesive material used in 
cutting the graft. 
These and other objects are effected by the in 

vention as will be apparent from the following 
description and claims, taken in accordance with 
the accompanying drawing, forming a part of 
this application, in which: 

Fig. 1 is a front elevational view, partially in 
section, of a dermatome for use in performing 
the method of the present invention; 

Fig. 2 is a vertical sectional view, taken along 
the line II-II of Fig. 1, looking in the direction 
indicated by the arrows, portions of the structure 
being broken away for the sake of clearness; 

Fig. 3 is a vertical sectional View, taken along 
the line III-III of Fig. 1, looking in the direc 
tion indicated by the arrows; and 

Fig. 4 is an enlarged, fragmentary view of a 
portion of the structure shown in Fig. 3. 

Referring now to the drawing more in detail, 
the dermatome, indicated in its entirety by the 
reference character l0, comprises a drum or body 
portion l I of semi-cylindrical form, having a 
pair of spaced side walls I2 and I3, joined along 
their curved edges by a concave-convex wall l4, 
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constituting a skin-engaging 01' graft-receiving 
face. 
A shaft I6 is 'journalcd in a bearing l’l'extendl 

ing between, and supported by, the side walls l2 

ciding with the axis of generation of the convex 
surface [8 of the wall I4. . 

A pair of posts 28 and 2! are supportedrinrparm allel spaced-apart relation on the terminal por 

tions of the shaft l6, and carry atth‘eirfree'outer r107 
ends 22 and 23, respectively, a knife-holding bar~ 
24, on which is supported a graft-cutting blade or 
knife 25, Inasmuch as the space. between the 
posts 20"‘and 25 is materiallygreater .than'th'e'i 
width'of the‘ drum or bodiy‘member' I l; therec- 15 
tangle ‘formed by‘ the" shaft is, the posts'20 and 
2f," 'and‘the knife-holding bar 24L ~and‘ ‘knife 25' ‘ 
may be reciprocated and rotated as a unit relalt 
tive to the body member I l. During such move; 
ment; the cutting edge of the‘knife will'always. 20 
be parallel to the convex ‘surface IB'and ‘at a 
predetermined distance, therefrom, du'e'to the‘ 
axis of the shaft'lS coinciding with the‘ axis'of ‘ 
generation of the convex surface l8; . 

It' is believed unnecessary‘toLdescribe, in' this 25 
application, further details of construction of'the 
dermatome l6, vas sufficient structure‘ has already‘? 
been explained to enable?thc'selskilled in the art I 
to understand and appreciate'thenovel features‘ ' 
of thepresentinvention, now to be described. -If 30 
a more. detailed description of the dermato'me-l?” 
is desired,-reference may be had to applicant’s‘ > 
prior Patent No,‘ 2,366,054; granted December 26," 
1944. . V 

In' accordance with the preseht'invention‘fthe 35 
convex surface l8'of theidermatome l0 iscoated i 
with/an adhesive A (Fig; 4), which adhesive 'hasi ‘ 
a high coe?icient ofladhesion for the particular‘ 
materialof which the concave-conVex-wall 14' is 
made.- Usually thismaterialis brass, "and a rub 
ber base‘cement, for example, running board ce 
ment, may be found satisfactory, ' Running‘board ‘ 

cement-consistsrof vulcanized rubber dissolved " 
in acids, 

Similarly, a coating, of ' adhesive 7 B ‘is ' applied 

to the‘ patients’ donor area skin S, this second ' 
adhesive B having a high coefficient of adhesion ‘ 
for . human, skin‘; A 'rubber'ba‘se cement,‘ for. ex 
ample,l artists’ cement, Jmay be" employed "with 
satisfactory results‘. Artists?’ cement ‘consists of . 
raw rubber dissolved in napth'as. ' 

Preferably, two- different adhesives A "andrB “ 
are. selected. which will‘ result ‘in' the adhesive A 
adheringdtighte'r. to the dermatome surface?lB 
than the adhesive B 'adheres‘to'the skin Sywith. ,55 
the result that when it is sought'to‘remove' the: 
cut graft G fromrthe dermatome to' which-it is 
secured by the coherin'g' coatings of adhesive A 
and Bfand force is applied to the graftG to pull. 
it-away from the'dermatome surface [8, the ad 
hesion. between. theadhésive Bland-‘the graft G 
willnfail firsts-thereby,permitting removal of the‘ 
graft JG free of the coating of adhesive ‘B ‘previ 
ously- applied thereto, the’, coating. of adhesive '3 
coherin‘g .to the. coating‘ of adhesive Apandvthe 
latter adhering to the. dermatome. 

It maybe. desirable to add coloring matter‘ to 
the adhesives if they‘ do not'naturally'possess a 
color , clearly , distinguishing‘ ,them‘ from the‘ .sur 
facetoswhich they are to be applied; in order that 
the .user maybe sure that the coatings of adhe 
sive‘s" completely cover'theidesired- areas of the 
dermatome convex'surface ‘ l3 and of the donor 
area'skin'S.‘~ , 

While the'invention-‘ha's = been illustrated in '75 
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4 
but one form, it will be obvious to those skilled 
in’ the art that it is not so-limitedrbut is suscep 
tible'of various modi?cations and ‘changes, as 
well as other applications, without departing from 

and I 3, the longitudinal axis of the shaft [6 coin-‘r 5 athespil‘it thereof 
What is claimed is: 
1. In'iia method of cutting a skin graft with 

a dermatome having a convex skin-engaging sur 
face, the'steps of coating the convex surface with 
Ia ?rstzadhe‘sive',’ and coating 9. section of donor 
area skin with a second adhesive which will ad 
here‘tighter to the ?rst adhesive than to the skin 
and will adhere to the skin less tightly than the 
?rst adhesive adheres to theidermatome'iconvex 
surface.‘ 

2. In a method of cutting 1a skid-graftiwitna 1' 
'dermatome having a convex skin-‘engaging'=sur'-. ' 
face, the stepswof'coating said :derm'atomecon 
vex surface withl-a firstiadh‘esivewhich’adheres’r 
tightly thereto;--and ‘coating-a sectionnof-donor f 
area‘ skin with?a secondadh’esive-which adheres»: 
less tightly tothe skin than‘ thel?rstedheslve 
does to the dermatome and thanii the secondadi 
hesive does toithe ?rstadhesive‘: : 

3. 1In a method ef-cuttinga skin-graft’witlra 1 
dermatome having a convex skin-engaging >me~r 
tallic surface, the steps ~ of coating ‘said ."convex' i 
metallic ' surface with -i a metal-adhesive? cement; - 

and coating a sectionirof-dono'r-area skin-lwithl'." 
a human skin-adhesive cement ‘whose lcoe?icientrf 
of adhesion for the‘ don‘oriiareai skinii's lle‘sslth'ani 
the - coefficient of adhesion of vthe" metaléadhesive‘ : 
cement forthe" metallic "convex lsurfac'e ‘ofu-th‘el = 
dermatorne.’~' 

4. In a method of cutting a skin'graftrwitna ‘ 
dermatome'having- a metallic‘ skin~engaging sur 
face, the steps of coating said? metallic surface ~ 
with -a metal-adhesive?"material,>-and:icoating ‘a : 

donor I area- of skinv with‘ 'a human’ ‘skim-adhesive‘ i 
material which‘fadheresl to‘ thefdonor ‘area-‘skin i 
less ?rmly than it does‘to 'thel metal-adhesive’ - 
material,‘ ‘and less ?r'mlyth‘an the lattcriadhercs» 
to the‘ dermatoineimetalllcisurface.1 _ 

5. In a method ofic‘uttingl’a skini‘graftwvith‘ -a .‘ 
dermato'me having: a "convex skineengaging sur-v ' 
face, the steps of ‘coating said convex'surfaceiwith ‘ 
a ?rst rubber-cement'havingi-a highr’coei?cient“ 
of adhesionfor-the material ‘of Which'fsaidsur 
face is compcsed,¥'and=coating~ a donortareai‘of' .» 
skin with a second rubbencement‘ having-a lower ‘ 
coe?icient of adhesion‘- for human skin-"than the‘ ; 
?rst rubber cement has for‘the material of which ' 
the dermatome convex surface visl' composed, 
whereby, when the two rubb'erncements have been. 
caused to coherei'togeth‘ertby'rocking;the coated i 
convex surface on the "coated donor ‘area ' skin; 
and a graft‘simultaneouslybut from said donor 
area and‘ left adhering to the dermatome ‘convex ‘ 
surface by the‘two cohe'ring cements,‘ pulling off 
theigraft'from-the dermatomerwill bee?'e'cted by‘ 
failure of the adhesion'between thelgraft'and the 
second rubber cement, ‘rather than: by failure ‘of " 
the adhesion-between'the first rubber cement ‘and 
the dermatome'. or-by? failure of the cohesion‘ -be-: 
tween the two cement-s; 
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